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ABSTRACT

This paper presents initial work at two U. S. Department of Ener~ (DOE) national
laboratories to identifi attributes of DOE Laboratory research environments that are most
important for fostering excellent research. Thirty-six attributes in four areas were identified by
scientists and engineers at these institutions and are presented using the Competing Values
Framework as a model for discussing organizational effectiveness. These attributes served as the
basis for the development of a self-assessment survey and improvement process designed
specifically for research environments and administered to date to four research groups involving
more than one thousand scientists and engineers. This approach to assessment reflects the
complexity of the research environment and provides information that allows the organization to
define a few key actions for improvement.

‘For more information contact Gretchen B. Jordan a Sbiorda~sandia.~ov or 202-314-3040. Dr. Jordan is a principal member of technical &
and Dr. J. Stephen Binkley is a senior scientist and manager at Sandia Nationrd Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico and Llvermore,
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Attributes of a Research Environment
That Contribute to Excellent Research and Development

INTRODUCTION

Increasingly, there is concern that the environment for conducting excellent research is deteriorating
within the nation’s large public research laboratories. This worry is being voiced both by the rank and
file scientists within these institutions, as well as by leaders whose responsibility it is to steward the
nation’s research infrastructure (tJ.S House of Representatives, 1994). However, assessing the quality of
research environments is made difilcult by the lack of formal study that has been devoted to
understanding environments in which excellent research and development (R&D) occurs, including which
attributes of the environment are most conducive to excellence.

This paper presents a study sponsored by the US Department of Energy’s (DOE) OffIce of Basic
Energy Sciences that was conducted at two of DOE’s national laboratories. The study has IWOgoals:
understanding the key elements in research environments that contribute to the ability of staff to
accomplish excellent research, and developing tools and processes for assessing and improving such
environments. While one can cite individual examples to the contrary+.g., Russian weapons scientists
working in substandard facilities or computer software and hardware developers in their garages-a
fi.mdamentalassumption of this study is that working in an excellent research environment increases the
likelihood of producing excellent research. Furthermore, it is assumed that a good understanding of the
attributes that lead to an excellent research environmen~ coupled with a straightforward tool and process
for assessing those attributes, will enable managers to improve the research environment and therefore
their organization’s effectiveness. Finally, excellent research accomplishments and the emphasis on
excellence, themselves contribute to a good research environment.

Through the use of focus groups, interviews and surveys, the research discussed in this paper has
focused directly on scientists’ and their managers’ perceptions of what is important in a research
environment. While it is possible that outside observers and management experts may have other ideas,
gathering the opinions of those most involved seems to be necessary, if not sufflcienq to an understanding
of what is important in the research environment. There have been a few empirical studies that tie
innovation and excellence in research to attributes in the research environment To a large exten$ the
scientists’ perceptions as reflected in this study are consistent with attributes identified in these empirical
studies of excellent research organizations and outstanding researchers.

An understanding of the research environment is clarified by using a model that describes, albeit in
simplified terms, the R&D organization and the important attributes which contribute to its effectiveness.
This model then highlights those attributes of the organization that are most important to assess, a major
goal of this study. The Competing Values Framework proposed by Rohrbaugh (1983) and Rohrbaugh and
Quinn (1983, 1988) is the model used for interpreting the thoughts and comments of the scientists and
engineers in this study. It captures in a balanced way a broad array of competing perspectives on what
contributes to effectiveness.

The research outlined in this paper has focused specifically on one type of research organization: that .
dealing primarily with physical sciences within Federal laboratories owned by the government and
managed by private corporations. These laboratories are large, have specific research missions, and have
annuaI budgets over $500 million. Participants in the study pefiorm basic and applied research as well as
engineering and technology development. This study is limited to assessing the research environment
rather than measuring the outputs and outcomes of that enviroqmen~ such as publications, citations, and
new products. Future research will explore how research environments differ as a result of their cultures
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and their technical, economic, social and political/legal circumstances, and document the links between
measures of the research environment and measures of outcomes.

MOTIVATIONFORTHERESEARCH

Research managers would like to know that their organization is doing all it canto provide an
environment in which excellent research can be accomplished, and if not to understand what can be done
to improve the environment. Also, demonstrating that an organization is “effective” in the sense of
optimizing the chances for producing new ideas and products—which are hard to predict in
research-would indicate to investors that an organization is likely to provide a good return on their
investment. But how can one know if a research environment is excellent?

Currently, employee attitude surveys and peer reviews are the primary means used by DOE
laboratories to assess their workplaces. However, existing employee attitude surveys used by DOE
laboratories fail to address many of the attributes identified as important by scientists in this study, such
as the freedom to pursue new ideas, the level of commitment to critical thinking, the amount of cross
fertilization of ideas, and the existence of a strong foundation of basic research. Peer review is generally
well regarded by scientists but typically provides information at the project or program level. Because
peer review results are seldom aggregated to organizational units above the projector programs they
address, they are difllcult to use to improve the research environment of the larger
organization—frequently the locus where the authority to make fimdamental change resides.

Thus, research managers have expressed a need for more data and better tools for assessing the
research environments of their organizations. Are they succeeding at providing an environment
conducive to pefiorming excellent research and what can be improved? This study on assessing the
research environment begins to fill this need.

APPROACH

Identification of important attributes in the research environments at the DOE national laboratories
occurred within several research organizations over the course of almost two years. Nine focus groups
were held, each consisting of approximately 10 scientists and R&D managers. Groups were convened for
either half-day or full-day sessions to identifi and discuss research as an activity, and the attributes that
contribute most to each scientist’s ability to conduct excellent research. Participants were selected to
meet a number of criteria. Firs~ they were nominated by their management and peers for performing
outstanding research and for being outspoken. In addition, the panels were constricted to reflect the
make-up of research organizations at each laborato~ along a number of dimensions: type of research
(theoretical and experimental); scientific discipline (e.g., chemical and materials sciences); job
responsibility (“bench” scientists, project managers, and senior managers); and experience (a mix of
junior and senior researchers). The panels included both men and women (although not in equal
proportions), and minorities. One panel was made up of administrative, computer and facilities support
staff. The discussions of each panel were facilitated using a common set of questions and exercises, and a
rapporteur captured the panelist’s comments.

Each panel began with an exercise to define what “excellent research” meant for them. For example,
one group’s definition of “Excellent Basic Research” is “research that produces new ideas and tools that
advance the forefront of knowledge and has an enduring impact in areas of the DOE mission and national
needs.” Other groups determined that “Excellent Applied Research provides optimal solutions to a
client’s problems, offers a novel approach, and is accurate,” and “Excellent Technolo=~ Development
creates new systems, processes or gizmos that address national needs in a timely manner and are widely
used.” It was important for each group to have explored and developed a common view of “excellent
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research” in order for them to set their sights on an environment that would be conducive to such
research. When each group reached agreement on a definition, the panelists were guided in a series of
discussions to identi~ attributes of the work environment that contribute to their ability to perform
excellent research. Panelists were asked to address attributes of their current research environment that
were Dositive. as well as features that were detracting, missing, or insufficient. Finally, panelists were

L

asked to desc~be attributes of the work environmen~~at are ~ecessary to hire and retain the best
researchers.

One panel composed of fimdamental research scientists participated in a formal exercise that required
them to identi~ for each attribute: precursors, i.e. what must happen prior to an attribute being present
direct outcomes how the environment benefited as a result of the attribute; and the link to the desired
outcome of excellent research. By clarifying these linkages, the panel members were able to provide
insight into the aspects of each attribute. For example, the desire for “sufficient project finding” requires
not only sufficient dollars to realize project goals, but that these dollars not be divided between so many
researchers that none can devote sufficient time to the project. “Access to expertise in other disciplinesfl
to give another example, is important because it encourages cross-fertilization of ideas within the
laboratory, provides flexibility to staff new projects, and encourages awareness of other activities within
the laboratory. These aspects of the attributes provided the information necessary to develop meaningfid
survey questions. In subsequent panels this exercise was accomplished by clarifying why the attribute
was important as the group discussed it.

THIRTY SIXATTRIBUTESTHAT FOSTEREXCELLENCEIN RESEARCH

To date, thirty-six attributes have been identified by scientists as most important to creating an
environment that fosters excellent research. The thirty-six attributes reflect the complexity of science and
technology research organizations and are arranged in four groups in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Thirty-six attributes that foster excellence in research.

1. Great Accessible equipmenz state-of-the-art equipment in key areas, good
Facilities/Equipment laboratory space and physical work environment.

2. Quality of Colleagues Ability to attract and retain top quality colleagues, including post dots and
foreign nationals.

3. Strong Research Existence of critical mass of staff and research projects in selected
Competencies research areas and disciplines.

4. Sut%cient Support Staff Sufficient technical/administrative support personnel so that everyone is
doing what they do best.

5. Sufficient, Sufllcient funding to cover stati, also low fragmentation in finding so that
Unfiagmented Funding staff work on small number of projects; levels of finding consistent with

realistic project expectations.
6. Opportunities for Opportunities to advance both within the organizational hierarchy and

Professional within one’s professional field.
Development

7. Rewards for Merit Monetary and non-monetary rewards tied to merit laboratory promotion
for nationalhntemational recognition and internal forms of recognition.

8. Competitive Salaries Salaries high enough to hire the best but fair within the laboratory
and Benefits structure; ~enefits =omparable to those of other laboratories.

9. Respect for People Respect for diversily; trust and respect for people regardless of education
or job classification; management support for balancing work and home.
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to Purs~e New Ideas
1I. Sense of Challenge and

Optimism -
12. Autonomy in Scientific

Management
13. Adequate Time to Do

Research and Stay
Current

14. Commitment to Critical
Thinking

15. Internal Cross-
fertilization of
Scientific/Technical
Ideas

16. External Collaborations
and Interactions

17. Effective External
Reviews

18. A Reputation for
Excellence

Resource Allocation
20. Decisive. Informed

Senior Management
21. Integrity of Line

Management
22. Value-added Line

Managers
23. Internal Cooperation

and Teamwork
24. Good Internal

Communication

25. Ei%cient Internal
Systems and Processes

26. Ellcient Lab Services

27. Competitive Overhead
Rates

Resources available to pursue new ideas. Management that supports risk-
taking and can recognize good new ideas.
Enthusiasm for work. Optimism, that scientific and non-technical
problems, can and will be solved. Stimulating and challenging work.
The freedom and authority to direct the course of one’s research; to pursue
new ideas with customers.
Adequate blocks of time, free from distraction, with which to think, be
creative, perform and publish research.

Individual and organizational commitment to internal constructive
criticism; respect for the ideas of others; and commitment to the scientific
method. Project decisions made on the basis of good science.
Effective mechanisms and resources to facilitate interaction between and
among disciplines. Support for multi-disciplinary approaches to problem
solving.

Mechanisms, funding, and time to collaborate with individuals outside the
laboratory ; support for attendance at conferences and exchanges.
Fair and effective use of peer and adviso~ committee reviews and other
external sources of feedback- Efforts to prepare for reviews commensurate
with benefits of reviews.
Laboratory and staff with a history, reputation, and documentation of
producing excellent and relevant research. Senior management that

‘s accomplishments.

Criteria for resource allocation are clear, known, and considered fair.

Managers willing to make tough decisions. Managers knowledgeable
about staff research, and willing to stand up to DOE when it is wrong.
Credibility and trustworthiness; making decisions consistent with stated
corporate values. Decisions based on data rather than personalities.
Managers with people skills, technical knowledge to represent their staff
and the ability to protect staff from internal politics.
Laborato~ emphasis for teamwork and internal collaboration rather than
turf battles and internal competition for resources.
Consisten~ ei%cient communication within the laboratory regarding lab
resources, how to get them, and on current lab activities; the willingness of
people to share information.
Less “overkill” in policies& procedures; simplified accounting systems;
fewer budget drills; simplified project approval & reporting requirements.
Competent efiicient, user-friendly, lab-wide services such as library,
routine analytical capabilities, graphics, computer support, facilities
managementisecurity and compliance monitoring.
A competitive cost structure that allows a ratio of “direct” costs, such as
salaries and materials to “indirect” costs, such as laboratory
administration, that is comparable to those of other DOE labs.

28. Clear and Compelling A “big picture” view of the lab and its fiture that helps provide context
Research Vision for understanding lab-level resource allocation, hirin~ and other

IEi)San&3Nationallabolatmks
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I I decisions. General belief that the lab is headed in the right direction and I

29. Continuity in Funding,
Research Themes

30. Investment in Future
Capabilities

31. Good Relationship With
Sponsors

32. Systematic Process for
Identi@ing Project
Opportunities

33. Strong Foundation of
Basic Research

34. Integrated and Relevant
R&D Portfolio

35. Good Project Planning
and Execution

36. Appropriateness of
Laborato~’s Measures

that one’s research is consistent with that vision.
Consistent research directions and themes projects fimded on a multi-
year basis. Clear links between customer needs and organizational goals;
researchers that see their projects as part of larger lab research themes.
Laborato~ with long-term planning horizon; willingness to invest in new
projects and fiture areas of research (e.g., large-scale capital equipmen~
new facilities, new capabilities).
Good and direct relationship with sponsors/customers. Sponsors that are
aware of lab’s research capabilities, and provide regplar feedback.
Existence of mechanisms for systematic scanning of organizational
opportunities and threats. Sufficient interaction between scientists and
marketers, with accountability for actions and results.
Senior laboratory and contractor management that are committed to basic
research as a key component of the laboratory’s potiolio.
Lab portfolio of R&D projects with breadth and depth, high potential to
have an impact on mission and national needs. Strong integration between
basic and applied research, and technology development.
Accountability for setting and meeting goals. Multi-year & project
transition & termination projects. Ability to get the product out the door.
Formal laboratory measures of success and rewards that are consistent
with doing excellent research.

of Success I I
A FRAMEWORKFORR&D ORGANIZATIONALEFFECTIVENESS

The Competing Values Framework
Historically, the organizational effectiveness literature has articulated numerous perspectives on what

makes an organization effective, that is, able to produce the desired outcomes. In an attempt to
understand the relation of these perspectives to each other, Robert Quinn and John Rohrbaugh (1983)
used multivariate analysis techniques to investigate the criteria used by organizational theorists and
researchers to assess and conceptualize organizational effectiveness. Their work (1983, 1988) suggests
that three “value dimensions” underlie conceptualizations of organizational effectiveness and can be used
to organize the traditional and often conflicting “models” of effectiveness. The three value dimensions
identified by Quinn and Rohrbaugh are organizational structure, organizational focus and the means-
ends continuum.

The dimension of organizational structure distinguishes between those activities and attributes that
emphasize the organization’s flexibility, adaptability, and breadth, versus those that stress control and
stability. The dimension of organizationalfocus contrasts an emphasis on “internal issues” such as the
well being and development of the people within the organization versus “external issues,” such as the
development and well being of the organization itself or its relations with entities outside itself. The
means-ends continuum reflects the contrast between the concern for the objectives of the organization,
such as productivity or human resource development, and the means by which it achieves these
objectives, for example goal setting or enhancing morale.



. .

As illustrated in Figure 1, Quinn and Rohrbaugh have used these value dimensions as axes with

output of
Products & Serviees

Figure 1. The Competing Values Framework incorporates
four common models of organizational effectiveness.

which to organize four of the most common
theoretical models of organizational
effectiveness: the human relations model,
the open systems model, the rational goal
model, and the intemalprocesses model.
Each of the four models stresses the
importance of different attributes in creating
an effective organization. Quinn and
Rohrbaugh’s Competing Values
Framework, as this construct is called,
explicitly recognizes that different
individuals will emphasize different sets of
means and ends within an organization
depending on their own personal values and
on the type of organization in question.
Each of these ways of viewing what is
“effective” or to be valued in an
organization has deep roots in the
organizational effectiveness literature and
organizational theory, as well as in
individual values and biases. Furthermore,
each perspective suggests different solutions
to the question, “what could be done to
make this research environment more
effective?’ Use of the Competing Values
Framework captures a wide range of views
on what is imuortant in a research
environment &d thus reflects the

complexity of these organizations. Furthermore, it addresses the tensions belxveenfocusing internally and
looking outward, beween striving for flexibility or innovation and trying to provide stability, that are
reoccurring themes in scientists’ and managers’ discussions of their research environments.

Organizing the Thirty stiAttributes in Four Areas
In Table 1 and in the discussion below, the attributes of the research environment are organized

according to their fit within the quadrants of the Competing Values Framework. Altschuld and Zheng
(1995) fwst proposed using the Competing Values Framework for assessing R&D organizations, but they
did not take the next step of describing the accompanying attributes of organizational structure and focus.
Refinements to this organization of attributes as more data are gathered and analyzed is expected,
however this structure appears to provide a good starting point for discussing scientists’ perceptions of
R&D organizational effectiveness.

The human relations model emphasizes a view that values internal focus and flexibility within the
organization. A good organization from this perspective is one that emphasizes good morale and
cohesion, and results in human resource development. Several attributes identified by scientists in this
smdy relate to resource development—human, physical and intellectual. These include excellent
facilities and equipmen~ the highest quality colleagues, strong research competencies, sut%cient and
unfiagmented funding, opportunities for professional development, rewards for meri~ competitive
salaries and benefits, and respect for people.

The open system modez stresses flexibility and an external focus as being the keys to organizational
effectiveness. “Good” from this perspective is often measured by flexibility and readiness or outcomes of
those, such as growth and resource acquisition. Attributes proposed by scientists in this area are
categorized in this study as innovation and cross-fertilization of ideas. Attributes include funding and
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freedom to pursue new ideas, sense of challenge and optimism, autonomy in scientific management,
adequate time to do research and stay current in one’s field, commitment to critical thinking, internal
cross-fertilization, external collaborations and interactions, effective external reviews, and a reputation for
excellence.

The rational goal model differs from the two models discussed above in its emphasis on the value of
control and stability over flexibility and readiness. An effective organization from this perspective is
discussed in terms of planning and goal-setting which results in productivity and efllciency. In the area of
setting and achieving relevant goals scientists identified a clear and compelling research vision,
continuity in finding and research themes, investment in future capabilities, good relationship with
sponsors, a systematic process for identi@ng project opportunities, strong foundation of basic research,
an integrated and relevant R&D portfolio, good project planning and execution, and the appropriateness
of the laboratory’s measures of success.

The internalprocess model also values control and stability, but unlike the rational goal model,
emphasizes an internal focus. It values the role of information management communication systems, and
the internal structures and routines that provide employees with a sense of organizational continuity and
security. Attributes identified in this study in the area of management and internal processes include
fair, well-planned resource allocation, decisive and informed senior management the integri~ of line
managemen~ the value added by line nm.nagers, internal cooperation and teamwork, internal
communication, efficient internal systems and lab services, and competitive overhead rates.

ASSESSINGANDIMPROVINGTHERESEARCHENVIRONMENT

Developing a Survqy, Displaying the Results
The thirty-six attributes provide a basis for a survey designed to measure aprofile of a research

environ~en~ rather than provide a single measure of its quality. The survey is divided into five parts:
detailed questions about the thi~ six individual attributes, questions about the importance of each
attribute and which five should be the focus of improvement questions about changes in areas where
improvement actions were identified last year, questions on overall impressions some of which allow for
longer answers, and requests for demographic information.

From the survey response,
illustrations similar to the one shown
here in Figure 2 can be built that depict
the current and desired states of an
organization. Each radiating spoke
represents a rating of an attribute, with
“5” being “outstanding.” The higher the
average numeric response the more
positively the respondents viewed that
attribute of their environment. The
figure shows how perceptions may differ
in three organizations. In each, the
darker shaded areas reflect attributes of
the research environment as staff
perceive them today, while the lighter
shaded areas show the attributes the
organizations most wish to improve.

Human &Physical Innovation &Cross-
Resource Development fertiliition of Ideas

5= Outslsding

Management & “- Setting&Achieving
Internal Processes Relemst GoaIs

s

~ CsmreotStstUS \ Areas to Improve

Figure 2. A profile of the research environment displays staff
perceptions on thirty-six attributes.
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Designing a Process for Translating Findings into Action
From the outset of the assessment efforts, the study chose to focus the survey at the level of the

organization where change can most readily be made. In one laboratory this was a “Center” level (about
100 staff each) and at another it was a “Division” level of approximately 700 staff divided into Technical
Resource Areas of 30-60 staff each. In all cases, those participating in the assessment process expressed
concern that failure to take action subsequent to surveying would have a substantial negative effect on
their research environment. This study has worked closely with the organizations’ management to
develop an improvement process that would allow the organization to interpret the results of the survey
and be guided in the development of actions. These improvement processes included common activities:

. fill participation by the organization leader and all staf~
● administration of the survey in small groups with discussion afterward;
● guaranteed anonymity for survey respondents;
● interpretation of aggregated survey results and corroborating data by the organizations themselves; and
. facilitated session(s) subsequent to the presentation of survey results to select a~ew key actions for the

organization to implement.
To date the survey has been administered to three research centers within one laboratory and to a

division of approximately 700 scientists and support staff in another laboratory. In each case, the results
have provided the organization’s managers and staff with concrete information from which to craft actions
to improve their research environment. Specifically, information is provided to the surveyed organization
on what their organization is doing well and not so well, what they believe is most important to their
organization, and what few items they wish the organization would focus on improving in the coming year.
As illustrated in Figure 3, information in these three dimensions allows mana~ement and staff to select
activities that are m-ostlikely to
have a positive impact on the
environment. Examples of actions
chosen by the organizations
surveyed to date include
increasing the ratio of post
doctoral scientists and technicians
to research sM, reducing the
average number of accounting
cases each researcher charges
his/her time to, increasing the time
available to researchers to perform
research, and developing and
communicating a more compelling
research vision within the
organization.

COMPARISONWITH
ATTRIBUTESDISCUSSEDIN

THELITERATURE

The attributes defined in this
study are similar to those
mentioned in the more
comprehensive discussions of

dquse time for research

●QualityOfCOIIesgues

e

f

1 I

●
Effcdve external lW&S

i
J

Desirefor ‘~ ‘W’ Curren;Status Outstsndilrg

Improvement
/

@Dot sizereflccts%ofrespondenswantirgtofocusimpmvmmt

Figure3. Displayingthree dimensionsof staff perceptionsabout
attributesof the researchenvironment.

the organization of research and the management of innovation. For example, the fi-amework used in the
Minnesota Innovation Research Program (Van de Ven and Chu, 1989) suggests that perceived innovation
effectiveness is a function of characteristics of the innovation ide~ leadership, procedures and
relationships, and organizational context. The Multiple Perspectives Model put forth in F. E. Udwadia’s
paper (1990) ties creative behavior and pefiormance to three perspectives: individual characteristics
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associated with creativity, needed technical resources (material as well as human) for creativi~, and
organizational practices and managerial actions that aid or stifle creativity. A National Research Council
study (1996) identified five pillars of a world class Army research, development and engineering
organization: customer focus, resources and capabilities, strategic vision, value creation, and quality
focus. Bland and Ruffk’s (1992) synthesis of thirty years of studies concludes that thirteen
characteristics were consistently related to research productivity. Decentralized organization, appropriate
rewards, and accessible resources are among those characteristics that are similar to those defined in this
study.

The thirty-six attributes also include organizational factors related to innovation that are similar to
attributes mentioned by other authors whose focus is innovation. For example, John Hurley (1997), in a
study based on interviews with Nobel Prize winners, describes individual and organizational
characteristics and resources that lead to scientific discovery. Among these many are consistent with
those identified in this study such as the need to be free to think and experimen~ respect for the scientists’
freedom and autonomy, and staffing that allows cross-disciplinary discussion. Frank Hull (1988)
concludes from a study of 110 U.S. factories tha$ for small scale, technically complex workloads,
invention rates are more proportional to R&D input if the organization design is organic-professional
rather than mechanistic-bureaucratic. Organic organizations keep mechanistic barriers low, are
decentralized, and use integrative devices such as cross-functional teams.

The attributes revealed in this study are also among measures identified in studies that look for
appropriate metrics for R&D performance. In addition to measures of outputs and outcomes, Hauser and
Zettelmeyer (1996, 1997) of the MIT/Sloan International Center for Research on the Management of
Technology suggest that appropriate measures for the performance of basic and more applied R&D
include quality of the personnel, managerial involvement, and match to organization’s strategic goals.
Based on four years of data collection with the Industrial Research Institute, Ellis (1997) suggests that the
most important evaluation measurements of internal processes to effectively control innovation
management are to measure the rewards in use, the degree of flatness of the intemdl organization, and top
management commitment.

Finally, the attributes identified in this study are included among the attributes that several studies
conclude are linked to excellence and quality outcomes. Some examples have already been mentioned
above. Another example is the seven best R&D practices identified by Ransley and Rogers (1994) as the
best practices identified by at least three of four respected consulting companies from their studies and
experience. The seven practices encompass technology strategies, pro=- selection and management
core strengths, effectiveness, external awareness, technolo~ trtinsfer, and a “personnel” category that
includes people-related issues. Lastly, Menke (1997) identified through quantitative analysis of the
behavior of 79 leading R&D organizations, ten practices as most essential for R&D strategic excellence.
Six of Menke’s ten are similar to attributes identified in this study.

COMPARISONOFATTRIBUTESACROSSLABORATORIESANDTYPEOFRESEARCH

Because the two DOE laboratories are different-in history, size, who sponsors their research, and
other ways, one would expect the attributes they find important would differ. Nevertheless, work with
these laboratories thus far indicates a substantial similarity in what the scientists within these
organizations believe is important. Where differences occurred they were primarily differences in
emphasis. For example, having a compelling laboratory research vision was a high priority for scientists
at one laboratory but not at the other. Similarly, while management issues were important to both
laboratories, one focused on its management’s visibility, credibility and people skills, while the other
stressed attributes of the management structure and scientists’ continued ability to direct the course of
their research. As the efforts of this study are extended to additional government laboratories as well as
industry and university-managed laboratories, it is expected that substantial similarities and si=~ificant
differences will be found in what each laboratory considers important to the research environment. The
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ability to explain these differences in light of the different cultures and circumstances present at the
laboratories will be a fiture topic of this research.

In addition to differences between laboratories, initial observations from this study suggest that there
is a consistent difference of opinion between basic researchers, applied researchers, and technoloe~
developers about what is important in the environment to achieve excellence. For example, basic
researchers consistently rank the need for time to do work and the freedom to pursue innovative ideas as
among the top attributes important to the research environment. Applied researchers emphasize issues of
fairness in resource allocation (e.g., allocations of internal R&D funds) and the need for improved
collaboration among scientists from different parts of the laboratory. Technolo~ developers stress the
need for more systematic and effective identification of project opportunities. One si=~ificance of this
observation is that different sub-groups within the R&D community believe they need different attributes
in the environment to maximize their ability to perform excellently. Thus the fact that actions taken to
improve the environment for one sub-group may not be those desired by another must be taken into
account when any actions are being considered.

CONCLUSIONS

The thirty-six attributes identified in this study provide an understanding of the key contributors to an
excellent research environment and lay the foundation for a consistent framework from which to assess
such organizations. Many of the thirty-six attributes identified by scientists have been identified in other
studies of research organizations and scientific achievement. Many are, in fac~ captured by currently-
used employee satisfaction surveys. However, others reflecting attributes of the R&D environment more
closely related to imovation and the cross-fertilization of ideas are new to these ~es of surveys, and
have the potential to offer insights specific to excellence in research institutions.

Grounding the development of the survey in the Competing Values Framework of organizational
effectiveness theory has provided a usefil means to make explicit what scientists and engineers voiced in
numerous focus groups and interviews. Research environments and the decisions research and laboratory
managers make are defined by many tensions and trade-offs: between organizational stability and
individual flexibili~, between attention to the internal workings of the organization and collaboration
with the outside worl~ between attention to organizational objectives and attention to the processes by
which these objectives are achieved.

The ability to reflect the complexity of the research organization while presenting information in a
way that easily allows groups of scientists and managers to identi~ actions is critically important. The
cynicism with which staff in most organizations meets satisfaction surveys of any sort is palpable, thus
the ability to condense large quantities of staff perceptions and concerns into information that the
organization can use is absolutely crucial. Equally important is the existence of a person at the top of the
organizational structure willing to initiate change and ensure creation of an improvement process that
involves all stakeholders. The assessment tool developed in this study, with a thoughtfid and dynamic
improvement process, has been used successfldly to implement action plans to improve the research
environment.
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